Take advantage of a global partnership

Approved Supplier For
TM

Alliance Laundry Systems is your perfect partner for all your on-premises
laundry equipment needs. Here's why:

b Experience. Established in 1908.
b Quality. Manufacturing the most reliable commercial laundry machines
in the world.

b Capability. The #1 commercial laundry manufacturer in the world.
b Global. With more than 800 Alliance partners in over 100 countries,
we have an extensive worldwide presence.

b Focus. Laundry is all we do.
As the world's largest manufacturer of commercial laundry equipment and your approved supplier, we bring you the
equipment, support and expertise you can count on, including:

b Preferred equipment pricing
b Customized laundry design and equipment sizing
for your laundry room to ensure optimal productivity

b Detailed installation information
b Industry-leading warranties to give you peace of mind
that your equipment will last

To learn more about Alliance, visit alliancelaundry.com

b The best service and support in the business,
which is made possible by Alliance Laundry Systems’
investment in continuous online training for distributors

b Equipment maintenance that helps keep you up
and running

As the global leader in commercial laundry equipment, Alliance Laundry Systems offers a broad range of
products for every on-premises laundry need, big or small. Each of our solutions does its part to positively
impact your bottom line. With dependable performance and innovative technology, our products improve
productivity while reducing utility and labor costs – so you can focus on what matters most: your business.

Alliance Laundry Systems – Your On-Premises Solution
3 Reasons To Work With Alliance Laundry Systems

b Reliable, Durable Products
	Alliance Laundry Systems has been manufacturing world-class products and services since 1908. We provide a broad
range of commercial laundry equipment known for uncompromising levels of quality, convenience and reliability.
Manufactured with premium materials, heavy-duty industrial construction and innovative technologies, all of our
machines are designed to deliver long-lasting quality and performance you can rely on.

b Cost-Saving Efficiency
 s the industry leaders, we’re focused on providing equipment that helps you conserve water
A
and improve energy efficiency. Our machines are designed to minimize utility and labor costs –
which comprise over 60% of laundry operation expenses – to help keep you within budget. And what’s good for your
bottom line is also good for the environment. Industry-leading technology and advanced features help you reduce
dry time and increase throughput to keep energy use to a minimum.

b Comprehensive Service
	
Our business is not built on our machines. The driving force behind our success is our customer. We’re here as
your full-service support system to assist with everything from laundry design to ongoing service and maintenance
from knowledgeable, continuously trained distributors. With the largest global network of true laundry experts, we’ll
provide comprehensive service and support from product selection and purchase through the entire ownership
experience. That’s our unwavering customer commitment.

For more information or to take advantage of the approved supplier
partnership, contact us at hiltonworldwide@alliancels.com
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Alliance Laundry Systems is your perfect partner for all your on-premises
laundry equipment needs. Here's why:

b Experience. Established in 1908.
b Quality. Manufacturing the most reliable commercial laundry machines
in the world.

b Capability. The #1 commercial laundry manufacturer in the world.
b Global. With more than 800 Alliance partners in over 100 countries,
we have an extensive worldwide presence.

b Focus. Laundry is all we do.
As the world's largest manufacturer of commercial laundry equipment and your approved supplier, we bring you the
equipment, support and expertise you can count on, including:

b Preferred equipment pricing
b Customized laundry design and equipment sizing
for your laundry room to ensure optimal productivity

b Detailed installation information
b Industry-leading warranties to give you peace of mind
that your equipment will last

To learn more about Alliance, visit alliancelaundry.com

b The best service and support in the business,
which is made possible by Alliance Laundry Systems’
investment in continuous online training for distributors

b Equipment maintenance that helps keep you up
and running

As the global leader in commercial laundry equipment, Alliance Laundry Systems offers a broad range of
products for every on-premises laundry need, big or small. Each of our solutions does its part to positively
impact your bottom line. With dependable performance and innovative technology, our products improve
productivity while reducing utility and labor costs – so you can focus on what matters most: your business.

Alliance Laundry Systems – Your On-Premises Solution
3 Reasons To Work With Alliance Laundry Systems

b Reliable, Durable Products
	Alliance Laundry Systems has been manufacturing world-class products and services since 1908. We provide a broad
range of commercial laundry equipment known for uncompromising levels of quality, convenience and reliability.
Manufactured with premium materials, heavy-duty industrial construction and innovative technologies, all of our
machines are designed to deliver long-lasting quality and performance you can rely on.

b Cost-Saving Efficiency
 s the industry leaders, we’re focused on providing equipment that helps you conserve water
A
and improve energy efficiency. Our machines are designed to minimize utility and labor costs –
which comprise over 60% of laundry operation expenses – to help keep you within budget. And what’s good for your
bottom line is also good for the environment. Industry-leading technology and advanced features help you reduce
dry time and increase throughput to keep energy use to a minimum.

b Comprehensive Service
	
Our business is not built on our machines. The driving force behind our success is our customer. We’re here as
your full-service support system to assist with everything from laundry design to ongoing service and maintenance
from knowledgeable, continuously trained distributors. With the largest global network of true laundry experts, we’ll
provide comprehensive service and support from product selection and purchase through the entire ownership
experience. That’s our unwavering customer commitment.

For more information or to take advantage of the approved supplier
partnership, contact us at Hyatt@alliancels.com
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Alliance Laundry Systems is your perfect partner for all your on-premises
laundry equipment needs. Here's why:

b Experience. Established in 1908.
b Quality. Manufacturing the most reliable commercial laundry machines
in the world.

b Capability. The #1 commercial laundry manufacturer in the world.
b Global. With more than 800 Alliance partners in over 100 countries,
we have an extensive worldwide presence.

b Focus. Laundry is all we do.
As the world's largest manufacturer of commercial laundry equipment and your approved supplier, we bring you the
equipment, support and expertise you can count on, including:

b Preferred equipment pricing
b Customized laundry design and equipment sizing
for your laundry room to ensure optimal productivity

b Detailed installation information
b Industry-leading warranties to give you peace of mind
that your equipment will last

To learn more about Alliance, visit alliancelaundry.com

b The best service and support in the business,
which is made possible by Alliance Laundry Systems’
investment in continuous online training for distributors

b Equipment maintenance that helps keep you up
and running

As the global leader in commercial laundry equipment, Alliance Laundry Systems offers a broad range of
products for every on-premises laundry need, big or small. Each of our solutions does its part to positively
impact your bottom line. With dependable performance and innovative technology, our products improve
productivity while reducing utility and labor costs – so you can focus on what matters most: your business.

Alliance Laundry Systems – Your On-Premises Solution
3 Reasons To Work With Alliance Laundry Systems

b Reliable, Durable Products
	Alliance Laundry Systems has been manufacturing world-class products and services since 1908. We provide a broad
range of commercial laundry equipment known for uncompromising levels of quality, convenience and reliability.
Manufactured with premium materials, heavy-duty industrial construction and innovative technologies, all of our
machines are designed to deliver long-lasting quality and performance you can rely on.

b Cost-Saving Efficiency
 s the industry leaders, we’re focused on providing equipment that helps you conserve water
A
and improve energy efficiency. Our machines are designed to minimize utility and labor costs –
which comprise over 60% of laundry operation expenses – to help keep you within budget. And what’s good for your
bottom line is also good for the environment. Industry-leading technology and advanced features help you reduce
dry time and increase throughput to keep energy use to a minimum.

b Comprehensive Service
	
Our business is not built on our machines. The driving force behind our success is our customer. We’re here as
your full-service support system to assist with everything from laundry design to ongoing service and maintenance
from knowledgeable, continuously trained distributors. With the largest global network of true laundry experts, we’ll
provide comprehensive service and support from product selection and purchase through the entire ownership
experience. That’s our unwavering customer commitment.

For more information or to take advantage of the approved supplier
partnership, contact us at Marriott@alliancels.com
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Alliance Laundry Systems is your perfect partner for all your on-premises
laundry equipment needs. Here's why:

b	Experience. Established in 1908.
b	Quality. Manufacturing the most reliable commercial laundry machines
in the world.

b	Capability. The #1 commercial laundry manufacturer in the world.
b	Global. With more than 800 Alliance partners in over 100 countries,
we have an extensive worldwide presence.

b	Focus. Laundry is all we do.
As the world's largest manufacturer of commercial laundry equipment and your approved supplier, we bring you the
equipment, support and expertise you can count on, including:

b Preferred equipment pricing
b	Customized laundry design and equipment sizing
for your laundry room to ensure optimal productivity

b Detailed installation information
b	Industry-leading warranties to give you peace of mind

b	The best service and support in the business,
which is made possible by Alliance Laundry Systems’
investment in continuous online training for distributors

b	Equipment maintenance that helps keep you up
and running

that your equipment will last

To learn more about Alliance, visit alliancelaundry.com
All products and services are manufactured and/or provided by Alliance and not by Wyndham Worldwide Corporation (WWC) or its affiliates. Neither WWC nor its affiliates are responsible for the
accuracy or completeness of any statements made in this advertisement, the content of this advertisement (including the text, representations and illustrations) or any material on a website to which
the advertisement provides a link or a reference. Please refer to the applicable brand specifications for your property prior to purchasing products.

As the global leader in commercial laundry equipment, Alliance Laundry Systems offers a broad range of
products for every on-premises laundry need, big or small. Each of our solutions does its part to positively
impact your bottom line. With dependable performance and innovative technology, our products improve
productivity while reducing utility and labor costs – so you can focus on what matters most: your business.

Alliance Laundry Systems – Your On-Premises Solution
3 Reasons To Work With Alliance Laundry Systems

b Reliable, Durable Products
	Alliance Laundry Systems has been manufacturing world-class products and services since 1908. We provide a broad
range of commercial laundry equipment known for uncompromising levels of quality, convenience and reliability.
Manufactured with premium materials, heavy-duty industrial construction and innovative technologies, all of our
machines are designed to deliver long-lasting quality and performance you can rely on.

b Cost-Saving Efficiency
 s the industry leaders, we’re focused on providing equipment that helps you conserve water
A
and improve energy efficiency. Our machines are designed to minimize utility and labor costs –
which comprise over 60% of laundry operation expenses – to help keep you within budget. And what’s good for your
bottom line is also good for the environment. Industry-leading technology and advanced features help you reduce
dry time and increase throughput to keep energy use to a minimum.

b Comprehensive Service
	
Our business is not built on our machines. The driving force behind our success is our customer. We’re here as
your full-service support system to assist with everything from laundry design to ongoing service and maintenance
from knowledgeable, continuously trained distributors. With the largest global network of true laundry experts, we’ll
provide comprehensive service and support from product selection and purchase through the entire ownership
experience. That’s our unwavering customer commitment.

For more information or to take advantage of the approved supplier
partnership, contact us at wyndhamworldwide@alliancels.com
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